
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE CINEMA AND TELEVISION  

When God created the sky and the earth and how much contains the universe, he thought 

about the joy of the man and therefore the man decided through the thought of God to have 

fun. It’s how much God wanted from his creatures, that He had created as flowers of his 

garden. In the time the shows went of hand to hand improving themselves, up to our times. 

But for the eyes of God how much filth, how much immorality, how much sin. You don't now 

know how to have a good time yourselves anymore if around you there is no nudity, 

immorality, languages and indecent concepts. Why not to be faithful to a certain ethic that 

your God has put you in the heart from the creation?  Why to continue representing useless 

things, that don't give benefit to some, rather do they damage the heart of the man, specially 

of the young and also of the children generally? But how you may, as you will do if you will 

continue living among you as concubines, if you change your bridegrooms and your brides 

with so much facility, rather, when even you unite yourselves in marriage with the sacred tie 

of the marriage, but you live as the animals live. But as you may, as will you do to continue 

with these your programs of life and show, knowing that you are unhappy more and more, 

more and more dissatisfied, less and less valid to consider yourselves professionals and not 

also and not only of the marionettes? But because don’t you contest and do you not give up 

doing what the programs and the people preceded to the programs use you for them 

pleasure? Hard times are coming to face for this Kingdom of love that will come and that God 

is constituting, sad and dark days, recalled by your sins, from the social sin, that has sent on 

the earth so many uneasiness and so many difficulties, but not for guilt of your God, but for 

your guilts, that become worrisome and disastrous more and more. I say disastrous because 

not making anything to improve your life, your behaviors, the immorality spreads from sector 

sector, bringing on the earth so much pain and so much stench. Stench of what? About 

immorality and wickedness of you men. Open also you your heart and your arms and work 

for your souls and your hearts and the souls and the hearts of whom are around you. 

Surrender yourselves to the love of God. You must be ready for how much it will happen, for 

how much it will must happen. You’ll must make the accounts among the good and the evil. 

Days will come in which, if you won't recognize your errors and you won’t fold up your knees 

in front of God to ask pardon your sins, you will perish everybody. God is the Good, while the 

wicked one is badly. It’s through of him that you act and you behave yourselves. You don't 

laugh for this sons, he exists and he works on every man, not certainly to reconstruct him, 

but only to destroy him. There are brothers that are suffering and also offering for you 

together with so many others that belong to my group of persons elected. Return to your God 

it is how much I recommend you: many of you wanting can be enumerated among the 

persons elected, but you must know that without sacrifice and work you will get for nothing 

on you, for this kingdom of love that is coming. Believe brothers it is how much I feel to 

suggest you. Be generous with God and Him won't miss to give you what you have need and 

that you will ask to Him. 
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